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about nothing si all, meh as is almost
sure tobe produCed bysuehbooks asthose
of Ouida, for instance, which are probably
the moot dangerous of all novels, and pre.

sent a Coarseand ugly hook for the. de.
iractore of modeizt fiction to hang their
complaints upon

But one of the most striking evidencesof
the truth of Mr. D'lsmell's dellneatiOns of
character ist the fact that like some of Boz's
earlier and better novels, Lothair has been
al reed luently assailed on account of

A personalities. -Almost every character
said to mean somebixly who does nt

ike it, and numerous have been the pro.

teetr Of these the latest is a l blood
etter from

Profe;or Goldain Smith, bnALthimg
ie'dire, pod

and thunder I[l4l vengoline"
cause he recognizes hie own portrait in

ono of the subordinate characters, an Ox-

ford professor, superficially profound, un-

orthodox, pedantic and unpatriotic. The

right honorable author will doubtless
tremble in his shoes when he reads the
Profeseor's note, but he will accept it as a
compliment, and as one more proof that
the Prime Minister is also a prime nov.

. TSIZItE 18 =tit philosophising no to

what Prince Arthur • will do trith the
Felon uniform which was presented to

him latelyas a trophy of the successful
repulsion of the invasion of the Dominion•
It Is said that it is not a suitable garb

with which a Prince of one of the most

ariatocratle families of Europe could
array 'himself. Fie could not suspend It

in his ample wardrobe lost it might defile

his royal garments. Nor could hedonate
it to one of his mother's liege subjects in

Canada, for it wouldbe as dangerous for
any one toappear in It in that country no

tt was but a few years sit:tee -for a colored
man to sport a military uniform in

the best way to dispose of it,

then, will be to !end it to England as no

eiblence of his military prowess, and
demonstrate his fitness as a gallant sol-
dierforthe high position to which he is

to be elevated in the English army on his
return tolls native land..

EVANGELICAL *LLIANCE

PROTECTION

The Churchhas, aIwAYS held religious
conventions to be of great importance.
The first Christian Alliance assembled
about eighteen hundred years ago,on one
of the mountains of Judea. it was a

small but august and brilliant assembly.
The Great Founder of the Christian re-

ligion presided, and around him were
gathered ' Moses and Elias, and Peter;
James and John—the representatives, re-
spectively, of the Oldand New Testament
churches, or of the church triumphant
and the church Militant. But one subject
seems tohave occupied the attention cif
that illustrious convention, the decease

I which was about to be accomplished at

Jerusalem.
Since that time many Gleumenital

1 Councils have been held, and - much die
cession. profitable and unprofitable, has

been had among ecclesiastics of different

nations. The Papal (Ecumenical, now in

session In. Horne, leas attracted a large
share of public attention since it first as-

sembled in the_Etensal City. The Pro-
testant (Ecumenical, which Will assemble

' in the city of New York next September,
Is already engaging the attention of what
is called "Evangelical Christians" it,differ
ent parts of the country, and auxiliary or

branili Societies are- being organized in
many localities.

'

`Me"Evangelical Alliance" was formed
in 1846. It is not for us to determine
whether Dr.Balmer, of Scotland, or Dr..
Patten, of New York, is entitled to the
honor of originating the Association. In
the "year 1845a requisition was signedby

I a large number of ministers and laymen
1 in England. Wales, Scotlandand Ireland,
calling for • GeneralCouncil of Protestant

Christendom, with the view, as was stated,
of healing the divisionsthat exist in the

Protestant Church. The call met with •

cordial response, and • large preliminary
meeting was held in Liverpool. England,
in October of the same year.

In the following year, the formal organ-
ization was effected, we believe, intim city

of London. The original beats comprises
the following principles,-which are- held
to be fundamental by the various denomi-
tions of Evangelical Christendom: the
divine inspiration,authorityand sufficiency '1
of the Holy Scriptures; the unity of the

Godhead, and the trinity of persons Stere-
in; the utter depravity of human nature

in consequence of the fall; the incarna-

tion, atonement, medbriorial intercession
and reign of the Son of God; the work of

the Holy Spirit in the conversionand sanc-

tification of the rimer; the right and duty

. of private judgmentin the interpretation
of the Holy Scriptures; the divine Loth= ,
tion of the-'thrittlan ministry, and the

authority andperpetuity of the ordinances
.of .Baptism, and the Lord's Supper; the
imuiortality of the soul, the resurrection
of the body, the judgment of the world
by Jesus Christ, and a ruture state of re-'

wards and punishments! The article ,
which relates to the immortality of the
soul, etc., gave rise to • lengthy, but calm
debate, and was added at the suggestion

of the CoMmissioners from the United
' States.

. Since its original organization, the Alli.
I i.ec has held five general meetings, as

follows: at London in 1851; Paris in 1855;
Berlin in 1857; Seneva 1861, anti Amster-

dam in 1867. • The sixth meeting. will be
held in the city of ~ New York in Septem-

' ter of the present year, and it Is expected
that the members will make a grsnd ex-

cursion to Niagara Falls, and return to

the east by way of Pittsburgh and Plain-
_

dolphin. .
During the past year Bev. Dr. Schaff

made an extensive tour through insular
and continental(Europe, the principal-ob- li
jest of which was to perfectarrangements I,

[ for the meeting of the Protestant Men-

I menical in this country nest autumn.

Twenty-five of the most distinguished II
devines in Europe bare agreed to prepare
papers on Christian Unity; Christianity I,
and its entagonists ; the state of religion
throughout the world ; the religions tele- I
timer existing between America and (*on.

tineutal Europe ; the harmony of science
and revelation; Christianity and the,
press ; Protestants= and Bernanism under
various aspect's; Christianity and social
evils, and many other subjects.

Among the distinguished foreign di-

vines expected to visit New York, in con-

nection with the meeting of the Alliance,

ere; Dean Alford, of Canterbury; Doctor
Stoughton, of London; Professor Tho,

li luck, of the University of Halle; Doetor
Preffease, of the Free church ofFrance;

Dr. Dorme, of the University of Berlin;

'Professor Bronler, of the University -of

Berlin, and the Earl of Shaftesbury,Pres-. ,
ident of :. the British and .Foreign Bible 1
Society, England. The British Council

of the Alliance will defray the expenses

of the delegates from Great Britain and
Ireland; those of the [delegates from the
Continent will be paid by the Council of
the United States, large contributions to-

wards which have already been made by

generous Christian gentlemen in New
Yorkand Philadelible, end ;other places.

Tits not the design of the Alliance, or

=lief its branches, to establish a new
church, or interfere with . the Internal
arrangements of existing churches.
Nothing is farther from their Intention
than toframe or Pet op anew creed- The

I Mktobject of the Alliance is to demon-
strata the spiritual unity that exists= the
Protestant Church, and to counteract, by
united force, the movements of supersti-
tion on the one band, and infidelityon the
the other. In its Constitution it knows
nothing of denominntions, as such. No

' one will be recognized sea member of the
Alliance who may be sent sae denomince
Nona! delegate. Those only.whoare mem-
bers 'of the Want society, or its sux.
illlllieW, will b0,41111210.1 to seats as me.•

hers in the erEenniteniceil Council. .- --.

Themeeting of. the Alliance,which will
take plisse althe time 'and place already,
specified;Will be, inour °Aden,the, moat
important religions convention ever held

'in this country. • - . J . . ,

As would be seen in our local column"
yesterday, thePhtebtirgt, breach ot: the

'United • Suttee illiwits Wan.formally or'

giulted' lere- Sabbath evening in` the
Third- Presb y terian Church, Sixthavenue..
Onthe.roll of its officers we notice the
'unmeant some of the most distinguished
divines and laymen of the two cities, gen-
tlemen who will give character to any

association with which they may be con-
nected.

iTits.Louisville Courier-karma, in
speaking of the establishment in London
of a magazine which is to contain the
:cream of all our American periodicals,
say.: "This is all Teri well,but will prove
a losing business Inthe end, as the liters'

azy merit of most of the articles which
may be cribbed from any of our periodi-
-eels is so inferior to thebeat English re-

views that one specimen will fully satisfy

those readers in England who may have
any desire to dip into the 'beet selections
from the American magazines:" We do
not agree with this statement at all, for
whatever may be said of our serial litera-

ture, our magazine, contain better short
stories and retro; than the English ones,

and there axe few writersfor foreign pub-
rtations of a higher standard than
Holmes, Lowell, Longfellow, Whittier,

• Hale pr, -of more hearty humor

than Clem eerr Harts, or of more mensal
tional andprularreadiness thanBeecher.
Infectwe inkit highly probable that

. the English scrap book, if well conducted,

will be better worth binding for preser-
vation than are any of the similar Muni.

3onrual

Otot each ogea speak kindly of the
patriothun • . ch indriced ourpeople to

lay the corn.r-Stone of a monument that

will -_,throu.... ages commemorate the

bravery of . who fell in defense of

~,,,lzthe country We do not think we are
worthy co pliment for discharging a

1. clear arid oty duty, but are neverthe.
less plc with the general recognition
nude dire h the press of our continued
loyalty and devotion and our never-dying
gratitude t the nation's defenders, and
hence will 1.0 pardoned .for re-producing
the following from the Detroit f!ost :r ward"Pittsbed` h doei the proper thing bv

sty f 0 on Memorial Day ana
la thefoundationforamonument
w is to be completed within the year.

It Is guard the 'work of a few patriotic
mad energetic ladles, who distinguished
themselvee by their labors in the !limitary

Cammlsiddit during the war. When the
living soldiers had no further need of their
services, they turned their attention to
paying a worthy tribute of respect to the
dead. 'With its inscriptions and orna-
ments It promises to be a beautiful as

well as fitting memorial, and ect,

not less honor 'men the brave ladies who

projected It than upon the brave soldiers
it commemorates:

. . . ,

Pim:Briton isprobably worse supplied.

with pleasantcountry resorts and country

boarding places of easy access, than
any other city of its size. There
must : be hundreds of families, here
who .Would be . . glad to find some

quiet, cheep, -pleasant pbwer---faxm-house
or fun—in the country, where they could
spenda few weeks each summerand gain
vigor and rest for the remainder of the
year. Infact, owing to the closeness of

our town and the constant smoke and bus.

tie Pittsburghers really seem to need such

recreation more than most people, yet

scarcely any opportunity for so doing

setaint,to be offered them. Somego tothe

Palatable Watering places, some get

quiet. and rest at Cresson, some have
country houses of their own, bat of local

availablefamily resorts, such as are ad-

antised so extensively in New York and
Philadelpla papers under the head of

country board, there is a remarkable
dearth. That there IS a demand for this

sort of aconumodation we feel assured

from the fact that we en frequently hear

people Complain sof their inability to pro.
cam it, and men often say that they have
tokeep thelifamilies in town ail summer
becomes their wive* are unwilling to leave

them alexia for a long period, and they

.Iniew of Ma:plaorto go whence they can
came toand Iron:Chagnon every day, or

Irene every week -Thekind of place that

is wanted is wit • children call "real
etruntrY,7 where milk La' grassabound,

and where there is room for children to

get their ell of good fresh air, and long ,

'heirty outdoor walks. There is many a

.furnagmee hereabouts. where all these-

ennisites .exist, And many a farmer to

whose means the board money for the
summer wend he a, welcome addition.
But the ideaof taking boarders does not

seem to strike them spontaneously,. and
. the people who want them do not know

where ta find them.

II
BE

LOTHAIR.
Lothah is probably the greatest sense-

tion fnthe *orld of fiction, since the skp-

peeranie •of lingo's Les Aliterabks. .170
book was probably ever written with
.;greater impatience Or _more quickly ;cad

after it fi rst appeared. The number of
volumes sold during'the first week after

priblicatiort was podtively enormous

both in England and America, and This is

Scantily tobe wondered at as, in spite of

the numerous crownedauthors, no one of

teak preeminent political LmTortssios, en

eePting Louis Napoleon, has written a

work of fiction during this generation at

least. And of all who have read this
latest novel not one was disappointed with
it..-;11. *highly sensational, the chaise.

tire ere taken 'from the very highest
chuniest of Cberch and State, the incidents
are of the inteneest interest and the. di&

rriptleint of the most glowing exit btildant
charactoi, while the immorality ha it is

orab veil mild an Coder dolt-eventhe old
ScotchPreabnerian gnardhat, of WWI.

ieidd hardly object to his daughters read-
. 'iniati FAndhesidee thiti, all these things

are handle(' Ina manner that betokens,
notfrnovely a Inserter, but OSS e.Solll4Sited
SO )1114 fairallar with that- of which he

,writs. Thus we,.the tomalte hizolivrith
a conviction that it all might have been,

the Dukes and Certtinalenn,i-jihhope act

and speak ae-irthei -Were Mete like the

rest of its, and there Is nofeeling of Mabel
ression

and disgust mingled with an imp

that English high life must be very like

American low life,and English morality

PITT
--------

cies. There are in its make those who
were once Henry Clay Whigs; others who
were Andrew Jackson Democrats; others
alto were Abolitionists with James G.

Birney in 1844. and Free Sellers with
Martin Van Buren in 18th; others who
were Know-Nothings in DOA: and thou-

sands of foreign born citizens who were
opposed to hnow-Nothingism. Souse of

its members have always been free tra-

ders; others have always been strong pro-
tectionists. Some have believed in a hard
money system; others have advocated pa-
per issues All these votewith the Re.

publican party today because itwas op-
posed to slavery and crushed the rebel-
lion,and because they hare faith in its .fu-
lure. But, composed of such diverse ele-
mentsashave been enumerated, we could
not expect it to act in perfect accord in

the discussion of new issues. The won-
der is. that there has not been more dis-

MIMI during the years that have inter-

vened since the surrender of Lee to Grant.
' I would not turn one voter away from

ourranks because he does not come fully

tipto my views on the Tariff questionor.
accept sty. plan of adjusting our financial
legislation to our changed political condi-
tion. Rather would I seek to hold fast

thefriendship of all those whohave sus-

tained the' national honor, and would aid

the country in this era of widerliberty to
go forwara In peace and prosperity. If

we cannot agree on the details of party
policy, we at least agree on' the essential
proposition that there is dtteger to the

country in again confiding power to the
Democratic party; while, With the • free-
dom of opinion,of speech, and the press,
which a strong, active, intelligent, pant-
otic, and progressive Party can afford to

tolerate in its ownranks, we may hopoin
time for greater homogenity and a broad-
er comprehension of all the elements which
tend to individual comfort end national
independence. Therefore, my dear sir,
for the reasons that have been assigned,
I think you argue from false

, premises when you hold the Republican
party responsible because it has not at the
present session of Congress reflected your
views and mine in whatDims done or left

undone.
But you are unjust as well us illogical.

Youpropose toabandon the Republican
oanization becaae its representatives in
Congress have not 'passed Gen. Schenck'a
admirable Tariff bill. As well visit' with
punishment the brave soldier who fails
to win success,as thus tocondemn and de-

sert the largo majority of the Republican
members of Congress who have stood by

the noble Schenck in the -late prolonged
Tariff contest. To whom are the frieuds
of Protection to American Industry in-

debted for what has been accomplished—-
for what has been satsd—.-but to Republi-
cans? The leading advocates of Protec
tion on the floor of the House—Schenck.
Kelley, Mainarl, Burdett, Hoar. and
others—are •Repuhlicans, While its most
ultra and uncompromising opponents are
Brooks, Cox, Wood, and other Democrat.
The only. two members of. the Muse will-
ing toacknowledge themselves absolute
Free Traders are Democrats—Cox aid
Mungen. True, several Pennsylvania
Democrats have stood by their convictions'
- and the interests of eheir constituents,
whilea numberof Republicans from other
States have as steadily roted against

Protection: But the fact remains that the
friends of Protection ,in the House are
mainly Republicans, while its enemies are
mainly Democrats. The bill of General
Schenck, not having passed the House, lots
of course not been dismissed in the Senate,

but it is noteworthy that the only epeeches
made in that body..during the present ses-
sion on the general subject of Protection
were delivered by Senators Cameron -and
Scott. of Pennsylvania, and Senator Mor-
rill, of Vermont --all Republicans. If,
therefore. the Republicans in Congress,

as a body, have not accomplithed all that
the friends of it Proactive Tariff have ex•
peeled, they have presented such an array

of arguments and votes as to prevent the

.passage of a.virtunl Free Trade Tariff. Is
this nothing? Is it nothingto have saved

' the Protective Tariff lasso soy on our mat-

' me books, which. you would do well to

remember, ere the fruits of Republiost
legislation? In it nothing truhave with
stood successfully the blandishment ,. and,
the bullying of the most deterfained Free

Trade assault ever mode by English tnan-'
ufacturere and New York importers on the
integrity and intelligence of Coogrese?a.N,oed. sir : sTohrlirpiiiaistine,..Conagrep...ire not to blame for any failure toenact
additionaltafeguards for the protection
of our home industries. Against a sub-
ehllzed press In many of our large cities:
against submidized and debauched news-
paper reporters; against a hostile As..

erful Feet Tradelobby, able has %warn,

etl about the hotels at Washington and
the cloak-rooms of the house of Ri-pre

sedatives all %%Inter and Spring. egainst

I the sophistries and the treachery of Corn-

-rnissioner Wells. against even the cool-
ness and indifference of professed friends,

1 the majorityof the Republican members
of Congresa have been true to the best

, interests of . -Altle/111. workingmen
through all these long and weary months.
They Lave stood like a Grecian phalanx
between the people alto sent them here

and .their allied foreign and mercenary

American free trade enemies, and they

have rotopierect, for they have oared th e.protective police front the long-meditated
andyieliherate hlow which wan intended
to crush it.

Youconcede. Mr. that whi
tnendous combat was raging. ;

other manufacturers as directl)
largely interested in the - result as yo.

self were far from_ the scene of strife,
carefully attending o your own private
affairs, and enjoying the comfort of your
own firesides. You committed your fate

and the best interests of the whole
country toa few faithful representatives

' charged with many other weighty con.'
1 cerns, and always overworked, who re-

ceived no aid front you in instructing and

, leading your friends rind lu combatting

, your foes. Looking back upon the vary-

ing phases of the strife, and recognizing
that great peril has been happily averted,.
can you say that you did your duty 1 Is It

fair or just,at this time, for youand other
eminent Republicans, who Lave written
me letters shriller to yours, to denounce
Congressmen who have defied the oblo-
quy In the defense of threatened -Indus-
tries, and, after exhausting their salaries,:
have drawn upon their private means to

sustain the eaune which youLave so much
at heart; or Is it fair or just to assail the
party organization which gave them the
office and: authority, enabling them to

render to you and the country such great

service? -

I have wondered If the men who have

written me complaining:Air angry letters
concerning the coarse of Congress upon
the.Tariff ever went Intoprimary election
tosecure the nomination of fit men for

office, or took pains to instruct Indsustain
them after they were elected, or busied
themselves with the education of the
people in such a way that sound views

and earnest sentiments might be of force
in the councils of the nation, or, if they
minded their own private business, went

todinnerat ;eregular hour, left political
matters pretty much to chance or to the
manarMenrof others, and then abused
everybody heartily if everything did not

goprecisely aft they wished.
It is not yet too late to correct mistakes

and make the sucoess of the protective
policy a fact as fixed and unalterable' es

the death of slavery or the overthrow of

the rebellion. What is required is agita-

tion and discussion. If members of Con-
emu from the West and South, whoowe

their political elevation to their was rec.
ords, are unfamiliar with the arguments
in favorof a protective tariff and unprec
pared to meet the sophistries of free

traders, how much more unfamiliar and
unprepared tenet be the masses of their
constituents, whose only education Duthie
subject has been In the direction of free
trade. • I would not undervalue the inteL
ligence of anyof my colleagues from the

I, South and West, nor that of their constit-
uents,, but the doctrine of protection is

practically new tothem, and must be,to.
tiently Studied to be • fully understood.
Hence agitation is necessary. To astern.

plish this, through organization of all the
industrial interests of the country, is first
of all necessary, and I: am hopeful, that
movements already inaugurated will soon

produce this result. Thenewspaper prees

which lias resisted free : trade influences
should be - liberally - sustained,- and
able lecturers should speak directly

to the • people In every election
district 'throughout the Southern
and Western States. Most ' especially

should the champions of protection'in the
present Congress _be aided to meet the
free trade attack with'Which they are al-
ready threatened:- The friends of protec-

tion shouldieekepportunity toshow their
gratitude to such men as Schenck and
Bingham of Ohlo,Blair of >Helliofn, Kel-
ley of Penneylvanlit, Maynard oTonnes:
see, and that brave representative of aria-
hie State never yet true -to: herself, Bur-

dett of Missouri. The itertiectsi Of the e
people everywhere are right, Mit fre

traders have been so active in circulating

ouch mercenary-journall as the New York
Evening Post, ADesotui Democrat, and
Chicago Tribune, andfilling the field with
plauelble lecturers againstprotection, that
great effort will be required to undo this•

lateeesttog Cammpondence iktllo,o TT%
-J. Messes. iso ofEigu.l. lthl' nY gr.tie;

D. J. Morrell—Tee Reopoog
1111semaell, /W.

PIIILADELPIII.k. April '2l i, 1870.

HON.DANIEL J. 310IMEI.L, House nflRepruentatire... Trdliogfon. D. C.

liv Dana Stn: I scant to tell you, in

entire candor, that the Republican party

is, in my bumble judgment, placing it-

self inhostility to the industrial interests

of the country, and Is legislating in the

itltarePttl of therepresentatives of foreign
industries. There aro from thirty to fifty

Stembers of Congress, who are known as
Republicans, and whoare doing their best

tobreak down home industry. In their

speeches they lie and misrepresent facts,
tenfold. More than even the Democrats.
Raley and a few others call them to as

but where do we hear of New Eng.
lenders or Western men taking any in-
terest in the subject of Protection. The
subject is so very uninteresting that there
is scarcely a quorum of the Rouse found

le on hand whenever it is under dia.
cussiou.

If Protection and Domestic Industry is
no longer a part of the Republican plat-
form, tobe againsthand maintained and
supported ill attacks, then I in-
tend to be count*out of the party. More-
over, I intend to use my influence to in-
duce others to abandon it. I shall tell
every man I Meet and on all occasions,
that the party has tricked and betrayed

I those who have been their-firmest and
moat ardent supporters. 1think you must
admit that nine-tenths of the Iron mean-

t torturers of the conntry, and nearly one-
halftheir employes, have noted regularly
theRepublican ticket straight and sure.
1 believe that a majontyof them are, just
now, in that condition of mind thatonly a
little more such action as is exhibited by

Allison, Logan and Butler, in Committee
of the Whole when the Tariffbill is under
consideration, is needed to sever them
from ell party connection.

Business is so very unprofitable and
dull at this time that but few manufac-
turers are able toho absent front home.
Their absence is set down to indifference
instead of to the right cause. In this
emergencythey are not as strong as they

would wish to be. Because they do not
-

congregate about the lobbies at Wash-
ington, while their enemies are there in
regiments, it is thought by many mem.bermo oftheparty that their interests may

be abandoned or feebly supported. I tell

yen there is a deep indignation pervading
their minds, and a determination toavenge

themselves against a party which has pro-

fessed to be friendly, but whenthe day of

laction comes is found to be false. There
I are some, indeed, whoare true and valiant

' men; they will not be forgotten, but they

must come out of the parby. We -are uo
longer to be tricked by mere names or
platforms made to catch votes. We mean
to tell the workingmen that neither the
Democratic nor the Republican party is
their friend. They load us down with
taxes and giveaway our industries in for
signers. They affiliate with Importers
who are not citizens and who are agents
of foreign house«. They act like fools
and idiots in not taking care of their own
household. The Republican party is pay-
ing out rope to hang itself. It is even
now choking with a twist around its neck.
Imy go9driyo to it. Its best days are
wt; it us now becoming useless, or worse.
When it abandons Protection to Ameri-
can Industry, as it is now doing, it Is a
sign that the party is in its dotage.

Yours, truly.
Sault, J. REEVE.,

--.......

HUCSE Or REPRESENTATIVE, i
W,asurrio•roN, D. C., May 26th, 1670. i

.SAIrCEI. J. REEVES, Esq., Philadelphia.
Mr Dr.aat Sin: My time. has been so

fully occupied of late that ouch a reply as
I wished to make to your letter of A-pril
20th, was impossible atan earlier data than
this.

So ninny false prophets are today ell. '
ing theair with predictioasthat the Re- I
publican party, having nerved its day,

will nosepass into a stage of decrepitate
and disintegration, that .1 am not aston-
ished Llutt men of Your naval sagacity

should -lose hope in that organization end
cast about for new political associates and

combinations. I have myself very fre-
quently felt discouraged to witness the
delay of our friends in both Houses of

.

Congress topass needed measuresof famo
cial and revenue reform, but I have at no
time felt that relief could be obtained by
calling upon our political opponents or'

any part of them for•aid and comfort.
1 Democratic Senators and Repressniatives
have manifested even less readiness and
less ability than their Republican col-
leagues todeal with the important emu.

1rule questions which the war has left as

a legacy to the thinking minds of

the whole country, and the press of

that party has chosen even less inclination
to dealfairly and less aptness to deal in-

,telligently with these great questiona. A

1 querulous, faultfinding.obstructive spirit,nc tiro mmliedcwi its.is sittt ehr ,,.lanthatellars during toat thl ichwar,
course of the Democratic press today. A

spirit of even-tempered, unpartisan in-
quiry would better comport with the ne-

cessities of the people and a proper dis-

charge. of editorial responsibilities, but
we seldom if ever find it in Democratic
journals. I see nothing to be gained In

the line of wise statesmanship, but much
tobe lost, by surrendering the control of ,
the Governmentand the shaping of its in-

dustrial and financial legislation tothe
Democratic party. That party Is not pro-

grussive in its tendencies; but congers.-

five and reactionary. It hugs the dead
past to its bosom rind shuts its eyes to the
achievements of the mighty present. • It
would have repudiated the national debt
and remanded the blacks to slavery two

years ago if it had been in power, just as
It would have made the war for the Un-

ion a failure and a crime if James Bu- ,
chanan had been President for four years.
longer. Such a party cannot be trusted
to do the work which only a warm-blood-
ed,•thwoughly earnest, and wholly pro-
gressive organisation can well perform..
I thereforehold fast my faith in the Re.
publican party, believing that in time it

will give us such wise laws as the people
need'

Itwas but natural that the Republican
partyshould make mistakes in the past,
and that it should now be slow to perfect
measures to meet thefinancial and other
exigencies entailed by the war. As the
war presented problems and difficulties
thatrequired to be promptereexistly considered,

hicand concerning wh thed no
precedents, it was inevitable that many

taIIIIII should be imperfectly matured, and
that occasionally someone should blunder.
The rebellion moaned the nation's life
with scarcely a note of warning which
was heeded, and the officers who 115d-VUr
allies and the legislators who shapedthe

laws which sustained tboteamtles deserve
only the most indulgent criticism for any

errors they may have committed. So, too,

it maywith equal truth be said' that re.

construction. payment of the National
debt, reduction of taxation, reerteMtion of

our commerc!,and the harmonizingofOur
industrial interests were else; war prob-
lem', ius diufficlt of solution and almost as
important as the war itself. But there
was a differencebetween the war and its

legacies. While could not always wait

for carefully-matured plans, they did not
require adjustments at the expense of

thoroughness and accuracy. Hence great

CM and deliberation have marked the
consideration of these entailed questions.
Therehave been many and needless de-

lays, but better this than rasitand unwise
action.'of havenodoubtthatCongressat its
!present session will enact snore thanreliesone
law.whieh will have the effect . .o,

logthe people of many of te burdens
they nowbear„,,,aud this, in conjunction
with the prudent statesmanship and far
resching economy of President Grant's
administration of the executive office,
should and will strengthen-the Republi-
can partyin the mating campaign.

But ,yOu obiti tparticularly to the course
pursued byßepublican Members of Con-
gress doting t e present session on the
Tariff question,and youseem disposed to

hold thaw party responsible for what
• few call of its representatives have done

or 'failed to do. In this I thipk you are
ladlaillogical and unjust, as I will try to

convince you.
llyou will analyze the elemente which

compose the Republican party, you will
And that hatred of slavery gave to Brost
of its adhercats up to the breaking out of
the war. Love of country swelled Its
rankamtten Sumter was fired upon and

suoreeding years. • Beysld' this
hatt- 'ofslavery and love of country,
these whohave acted with the Republi-
canply up tothis time have been uni-
ted by no other commonbond. They have
daredconorldng secondary question,—
nMably Ob°t!l the fundingof the national
debt. phoili'EP.F.'elarnobie. about a free
twain. systeal, *bent eabeldlslosr Amer..ranrce ,,,,,,,i shipbuilder., arst about
this vexed question of a tariff. And it
was inevitable that they shotad differ.
The Republican party is a new party,
called into existence by great en, organ.
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evil they have accomplished. Penney!.
vrnia and her sister States •of the East,
will, I hope, waist with a generousliber-
ality thisLabor of educating the people to

distinguish truth from falsehood and to
act insuch a way as to advance their best
interests and insure the prOsperity of the
whole country. Eternal vigilance isl the

Price of libertyand of industrial safety,

and if States heretoforeprosperous Mader
a policy whichhas protected their indus-
tries would have thatprosperity continue,
and see it extended to

West
their younger !de-

ters of the South and , they must
see to it instantly that the next Congress

does not fall into tie hands of their_roe-
mien.

I believe it to be the destiny of the Re-
publican party that it shall continuo in

existence as long as there is a great wrong

tobe uprooted or need ofa truepatriotism
tobe inculcated, and in meeting this new
issue of protection or free trade its hu.
inanity and patriotism are alike' invoked.
The American people must decide whether
they;will protect the industry of the whole
country, or commit themselves toa foreign
policy whichltdstoinoiearth,iraion,Ty
trill auetain the Republican party, and in
sustaining it they will sooner or later es-

tablish industrial independence and cover

the land with blessings
If, here and there, in.the struggle- that

is sure to come, Republicans who have
been educated in the school of free trade
shall drop out of ourranks or go over to

the enemy,we will gain front that portion
of the laboring massesheretofore opposed

, to us, recruits who will more than make
• good our losses, and who will bring over-
t to our side from the workshop and the field
t an army of courageous supporters of the. cause of American Industry. I am,

the

i Very respectfully, yours,&c.,
D J Mt/BUELL.

JAMESE. BURNS & CO.'S
RETAIL DRUG eVERRE.

•

Comer Pena witd Beath (old Ed. Clo8) emsto.

Where you 'rill end the largest usertensot Inthe

c
.

ity. ',beetrootwill awl Enslists .4Mon. Toot "h.

liate 4 rt. Brush.. Pure Liquerafor Medici

`elVerve*. Ensllsh sae Soot. Ales lald et the

very lowest prices, at
JAMES E. nutiNs k •

DOUG BTOBE. •

I • Cornerof Penn and blzth streets.

111 E LIFE 011.11TAINLIW ORGAN
The tleo ortsnt whioh mLouter meet directly..

the support of the bodyare thestools. andIlea.

In the former the ant pavans ofdigestion tale.
pl.*. under the action of thatpowerful solvent..

the gastric Jul.. .Th.os thetoed, contrurest.
Into• pulp. penes Intothe duodenum, wt..Itle

subjected to the !actionof thebile or Sell. hoedni

from theSiver, and of thegeldgenereted from Ws •
panmewal or sweetbread of theorttenk Thee.ed.

actions Separate thenutritious Portit.efrom the

net. andit Is then taken up by theabsorbent vet,

.1..4ionvoyedIntotheeheanois of circulation
Inthe folrm of v.oua blood.elate thewaste mas-

ter is discharged thrones thebow... tn..all
these prom..e are duly perform., dine. Of

some sort Is Inevitable, and thebest of all usedlel
.1 Welts for preserving or motoringthe tone and
..leant the action of the three organs—J..

• stomach. liver and Intestiotto)—bywhist) the three-

fold work' I. carried on. Is llostett.'s StOmatch
Miters. 1nd...0n is generally mmOrepanied ly

ounslipation. and the gentleWhat.) operation Of
the Bitter. Is no less linporiant In cams of thin

kind,than Its t.)10 easelupontheeaut.titand..
Waspgland. Beauty of per..theaswell se he

alan. of
ath.

depends Inno mull degreeupon M
the .orealee functloos. A sallow= esr ,le.l
thick opaque ormemoblood to the head oss or os.y. tie.i--..)1
extreme mental depression.a. theusual Imo..

...meets of cootie.... Aeourse of the Bllr.
tors will Infallibly renews, and !inaneb.lth thews

obxious symptoms while lay worsting the etom.
itchno and pmoting healthy union In the liver.
Title Seigel ,MD.bllllstomechle and alteratOre.

• atrikes et 41s.s. InIts primary sou... theassitn..
listing, salirretive .4 ...ye erg.. .d lbw
r. It effects ars copeequently thor.l.• anh

oomolete. __..d

-+Cz.r.'IIAski w;l4 (:1 c. 0,2414

FABER &,..
'

VAli MON
367 Liberty Stree

FITTISETEGII.

ENGENTES,
DCON AND WOOD WORIUNG

M.AOl-1

Steam P-unips,
Engineers and Mtuithists' Tools,

-STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
BELTING,

Woolen Machinery, Machine Cards
trldannfacturerso and Mill Sup-

plies. A. constant supply onband and
tarnished onshort notice:

OILDEXt6 I4OIL4LCITED
ENS

ACTUAL REDUCTION

MorgansWm&Co's,
IEO3

macßum, GLYDE & CO

SILK PARASOLS,
Von 1111.23. WORTH $9.00

Ladies Summer Poplin Skirts,
FOR 5i..39*Ollll IMMO.

White Skeleton Corsets
1=1303

LADIES' AND MISSES' HOSE
von 10 CENTS AND UrIPARD.

Nos. 78—and 50.1arket Street..

AL14EE3 88..4Y

OliN STEVENSON'S SONS
&CO.,

• JEWELERS,
98Market street,Pittsburgh

ITIIIIIDDOOR !SOU ITFTII.I
•

Jo -ICV114.1"u"'W•r•IJaw-

nor detivta, Imitable for wedding _
Watchesofau thoAnnican mWtara__lntxgoc.d.

Atm imam BothKay mad Pendant W

Booily on hanBalsa
as a full variety of_the

r grades ot(b Watch, Including Jar.
andother.

" We 4111.0.14Znattlon to outfacilitiesfor
repairing and redulatlnif doe Watches. To that.
branch of our boatnasowa nivux.i.,=.

sansby man oromon7 Ofany
goods In&swim by undirat

mytkodid

WM. KREBS,
ICE DEALER,

861 giver Ave., Allegheny
182..14

.cot CroquetsCROQUrr t CROQUET
Th.cbtapostbad best wadi..

In the Mts. Fm We by
vagEs nowx
ISi wood anat.

---------

--

SHEEP SHEAR SICEEP'SffELBSI
• 1 W... law moorland. ofSheep &mars.

aoininie. for anypada Of lama P6OOll 1.1110,

Wit:most,and Imo& ..madtopool. TOT W. na
• JAMZB BONI(

1.18 Wooi Moot.

ArilLS I ANTILLSI
A tug worthowgofPets Wright'. f:hroot

Wrought Anvils. from ISO lo tlOO PooroW,
the Arefor city sad oO WUItrrorharlibr• Tor tali
by • JAY= loess's.

ISO Wood Street

BABE:BALLB!,DABE BA4BI
Within' todote mem,' sot of MeeMlle,

Iwill tell ear of theMowing brands se cad; eta.
Iloniman's, Vonllom,Bow, Atlantic endfteeoln ,

tto.

136 Wood areal,
rOfWe by

JUNE 7, 1870.

NEW ADVERTI =

New and Desirable

DRY GOODS
Wm.. SEMPLE'S,

1180 and 182 Federal Street,

A NEWASSORTMENT OF BRAUTIFt.a.

Suini4). Shawls
YERY LOW PRICES.

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

'NEW ADITERTIf3ENCUNT£3.•Wit-SEMYLE-,1

DRESS GOODS
InLlano, for Bnlu. Organdies. Lawny.

IronGrenadinesand Bernenlee •
isomese Popltosodicolors._ •
Sommer Plaids. for Wasp'and Clilldran'a Wear

Plain Black and Colored Poplins.

OMR* Bleed Moholra,
Black and Colored Dross Bilks.

Wipedand neared P. We
•

DAEGAItiet .114
ROS GR

SO and IS2. Federal Street, '
ALLEGUENT

a offering Good Indneementa to his

ClifilOMM in

Summer, Cassimeres

COTTONADES
LINEN DRILLS,

BLACK SILKS.
FOR SAcQUES

Ai.111.90 par yard..ansertor wale of Maori.
Black Silk..

At 12Se..Striped Chat gnatlarva._

At 1500..Brawl Mixed Wash Poplins. •
At 19140.. Ladles' and Ulnae UAW.
Ataoc., Leda.' and MM.' Trimmed UAW.

Man y good bargain.In Ivory Departatint. at

W)I. SEMPLE'S,

FOD MIN AND BOYS' WEAD

DAILY ARRIVALS Ok

The Latest Novelties

180and 182 Federal Street, Allegheny.

DRYGOODS.
GRAND 0

tar.. Bonnetsand tlandowns.
Ribbons—all colors and wldths,
Flowers to Wreaths.Sprays and Hoses.

Elea and Colored Bash Itlbbons:

Ladles' F0.7 Silk Howeand Neckerchiefs.
The New Skeleton Corsets and Hoop Skirts.

VAL. EDGINGS.
Embroidered EUloge bed Insertinas
Loom Edgingaand Inajdinin..
White Cotton Glnip.

I===

I=E .4rimdkerottlals
Ladies' Embroidered LinenSete,. •
Kid nodLisle Thread Gloves, Lace Mltu.
Palm Loaf end Fency

Ladles'. Elatebebi and Pocket Buell.,

Usk deaths,' Cbletions.Bosiery.Notilms. a

Wholesale- and Retail,

A New and C

I _DRY

AL SEMPLE'S
180md InFederal Street, Allegheny,

At the Old Eq

DRY GOODS.
PF,NING
omplete
F

GODS
J. W. BARK

59 MABKE
The successors to J. W. Barker k C

-eastern market a new and complete s

DRY GOODB, wbleb they will sell at t
Thestook has been arrivingfor thep

MONDAY, Ju
EM=I

Shawls.
Lace Points

and Circulars.
Linen,

Towelling.
Parasols.

Gloves.
I " Hosier}

tablishmont of

Stock

ER • & CO.
•

T STREET.
c,,.have Just purchased for Canh in I ~
lock of the most stylish and seasonab
be lowest living prices.
act week, and will be opened on

ne R 10.870.

tThe Proprietor.. Bettor thenotelve

of woody, 0.. woe ever broug t to the P

sell for CASH ONLY, good run be par
house in the two eltles. C I and ens.

ISTti Or

SilkS,
Bareges,

Delaines,
Poplins, -

-
Prints.

Niuslins.Calicos;
&c.;&rip.

a that they have at leaat.,aa Una a steel.
Ittsintrgh market;and ae they boy aad
chased at as low rates as la any other
mine the new stock.

I'KEE, I.IIT
itiumotoors to J. W

59 M.A_RKE
SPECIALTIES

PIIY & CO.
BARKER & C0.,)

T STREET

Hats and Bonnets

----

JOHNQ. woßnua. It. RICHARD DAVIS

WORKMAN Si DAVIS,
Boomartra to WORKMAN, MOORE k CO., man•
twinnosan 4 Orlon to

. _Carriages, Buggies, I
SPRING be BUCK. WAGONS.

48,.44, 46 and 48 Bearer St., Allegheny.

jr4 s°VW Wisdniot=re 14"Xertt.yle
reamed eXteNtwarh3, ezr etZi etal.

t1i2X17111411,71. theHew Have7o%r ir a
teko e meat of [MINT PATENT IL
tellF4N2 Patent Wet Wither .4 Antl•lattler

HORNE Si CO'S.
rEARD CLULDDENIi cACTLIII AND

fitigirearigHTCYUcla =

34
andwidth.

it Eltrera eilri 'Xii'LAMattPhiellagU

seitshAM "LADcznAcoini.: RO
•hit

VM, •

IltiMltiglinagri/Nlei WREN

LIANTS' =IL ROM AND DILZINIZIL A

idear Light Itvrig Shaba, aihil

NEW GOODS
Arriving Every Days

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET
~,,..

IL RIVARD DA1:18 bath* parebiter the te.•

Ongant".720W0git CV.Zrtrhatteee .111

117.1t1rteur.nAttel Itarandsfttihr:buliCll44 '! ,

. lateelth Mho.' Natloasl Beak. What.

C
G AB.VBTDA.•

AIINSTHAL & SON,

OR a Par with Go
WE NOW OFFER

Virginia and Louisville
Tobacco agency,

SEGARS

Our. New Stock
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS

Fine Cat Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos,

inkrernviaLD errazar, rictounch. _

AVIIEELER'S
Patent Stamp Caneeler§.

EDWIN STEVENS,
No. 41 S. Third Street,

EASTERN. PRICES

-
oisurpabonis.

General Agent for State of Pennsylvania.
•uoreenwill be 61ladthewia Ws Mks ItrtOft

Byrne A INTIM, TO

-EiaMine our Goods &Prices
ARBUTHNOT,

SHANNON & CO.,
N0.115WoodSti.eet.

& ADAM'S'
SEVERPIPE CO,"

65 and 67 Sandusky St.,Allegheny.
Itsaufactrut Welly MAIMED W.ATEIA AND
WPM PIPE. Dog,. t. cnnurn TOP&

MV= and ItYDB.II.IMIC CAISULMT.

O. G. Mai=WM,Agent.

SPECTACLES.
EMEE:OM

STR WBERRY
Baskets andCrates.
ono IN 13TORN of the

W. KNOX,

137 Liberty Street Pittsburgh. Pa.
wit=mvids.l.l.o,OMOr.'FitAltittt, the celebrated

'ye; end 1/Satiteoteter of Palate ate

tv.e*noubunitentel to Pittsburgh; sad Dhow
oh the 81`. CLAM num, Time be ettlege hie
lergented SPretadeuto detrectlve 'WoeMei en
esegirtatiod ofthin alone; sous to snit Wan/

ga74s b7. ertinotel habtglibtialMies.trotl3 033 Tare/ bulf;maybe protendoeStis
yeted On en diteues of tawItentsa AmendPaoWes 0 10.k ctrt bihretagee turd Eye Wines

to nolo, Ab." 4.09 Ogre of Moss bpsetecties
were sold on Du Peaks bet ',tentsthe Mew of
three months. strew the stoat satire estleteotion
to 'ollou the angled jnageteen sad oittomest
?mew& b 7 *trance% tattle&

Re pertiodinf ud=eon. etthe UAW sabrentet
• =llanstreet for Dr.Treat. oldestROOM 23
wt.bletrUout. &Warns

WAND "RDOPENING •
NEW GOODS.

Shoos, Boots and Gaiters,

Burrs~~~isp.o; pr«n suusates
_

HENRY PAULUS', I
oaio Amara, ALFIGNIENT CITY,

?In gr123 .9ZGiv..11.0..
•

nE1111MT:--100 bbis. Louisville Hy
1,) Omni.the inI. nror DY

jitiCgt.MrStie.

NEW ADVERTIEMENTS. I CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &o.

FOURTH ARRIVAL CARPETS.
SPRING STOCK.

Summer Dresses,
I= Fine, Medium and Common

GIRPETS.
Our Stook Is the largest we hate

ever offered to the trade. LDRESS GOODS,

Bovard, Rose & Co.,20, 25, 371, 50 and 75e.,

The Cheapest and Handsome 21 FIFTH AVENUE
mbiSdal, _

,SORTMENT April Ist, 1870.
In thii4 Market

SPECIE PAYMENT
BELL & MOORHOUSE

Resumed !
21 Fifth Avenue,

OUR NEW PAPER, ham tm. datelrerGluon•Inbe0•m to 111

liTarland&Collins
We clahorOUR NEW ALL thelolloefing

airectin 001000 of excellence. ALL of which wan ).
sustained. under themoatcritical examination. by

xperU. Tharare •ikt:Vgagnr?.:lo, The p.r..t 00000
Lnen besiren to raper.

d. Freedomfrom spectra or taw..Tth. Anarilform ruling. donewith great are.
th. InbOingruled on all four sides. •great ad

CARPET STORE,

71 and 73 Fifth Ave.
pro. prices are the lowest InthiA
era

.

-wattiebscti,the puerity of the Linen andCotten Meek

htt ifrom tlnude. ttrilltaW VeltarreTainhAthe'VeA_tglg:MFroi 'llne:8000
to. InItsbeme_putep Inside... orperfect

EhattArtg.raelpanise=l:olteetter .;.
Itge=rrgingergasbottohapple:Won to

the PrUptiOtOrll.

CARPETS.
New Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES!
-J. L.READSz SON.,
Booksellers and. Stationers,

Ro Mrot!tew l.e.tlitreegeLed the wetting at OW flew

rust DISPLAY OY

CIRPETS
Ever Offered in this Market.No. 102 FOURTH AVENUE

MrM!

BUY THE GENUINE. LOWEST PRICES SINCE 186 L

CLARK'S OLIVER McCLINTOCI( & CO.,
23 Fifth Avenue

"O. 'N. T."
SPOOL COTTON.

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices

GEO. A. CLARK TO COINWITh

SOLE AGENT

Sold Everywhere McCallumBros.,
T. T. T.
Trego'aTeaberryToothwash

VD WOOD BTBBST•

L athe moot plesaarit.chearent WIbeatDarittrri,

ItLpreU••=sl9VitejaaraV..
I" es aneAdrttiVelThr:OX'Tae4t I

I/ auperter article tore gtairiteol
pale hJ gi-2Orr:gr. _; 1,11.9r
Fryae by all Dregireita

UPHOLSTERERS.

AIUsTER'S
PILE ,REAIED-5n

WARNER:B PILE REMEDY has never tailed
(oat even in one casel to care the very worst a.:
of Ellnd, Itshing or BleedingMe. Those ehoars

&Meted ehould Immediate* call on their drosebit
and get WARNERI3 PILE REMEDY. It ts ex.:

Wendy for the Pile.and it ea retvainisoded to

say other dm... Ithas cored manycues ofOver.
thirty years standing. Prlcell. Fors-Me by dreg

gnu ever:nee.. ' .
=M MlE!=rsSTONE

WATER PIPES
Chimney Tops,

HOT AIR &CHIMNEY FLUES, BLc.
♦ lane and MI as.ortment, couStallaT on Wane.

HOBS H. COLLINS,
Iss

is
Allegheny City.

ta-ra

M'ARSHALL'S - •

inSIMALL'e NLIXIt‘ WILL cVILE _ILLIUCI3L
MauslLLLL's SLUSH. WILL Ma VlVrgrEit_i•

i.MAitlinALL.ls ELIFIX_WILLAM.Prim of Marshall • Ellin, ex.
Desot. 1301 Market moot.a. iair,Ari=rdnkteta/l. b) 1d A.

Y.rittsbargb. I•LASBATIS

OOD STREET.
QUEENSWARE,

-11,1148 7/71E11AI

COAL AND COKE

MORGAN & CO.
aIIyIkNUTACTCII.BIO (ir

C 0NNELLSVILLE
COKE,

It their Mints, Broad Ford, P. &C. B. R.

Office, 142 WATER STREET,
IMP TO ALL POINTS

BY RAILROAD;
LBI Deliver in the City.

OsearF.Lamm&Co.
ILLNITIMCTUBM Or

CONNELLSVLIIE COKE,
°LIMP IN

YptlghlOghellY an/ Anthrsaolteu.ta.l
- Wl*OFFICE : ROOM No. it Gut

ome. nobethair wuaua

COAL! COAL!
YOUGHIOGHENY GAS COAL CO.

TM. Ootapiei•aro omr prepared Mfurnish the
Deli Coal offm.lalso or quantity.ATTAIRRATIM
I meand Tait *AMWAY the Come/Wile WM-
rood Direct. footofTry Buyer, Plltalmrgh.

Ordainiddrsrsdw olther Mom Wool voodoo.
Po, or to Yard. will Do promptly attoodid to.

11.P.011KRN.
cps-

Charles Armstrong,
• ALERYoughioghenyand IN

Coonellsville Coal,
A.i.y.:..f..a.:

COAL. ISLAM...LILO .1:114101.P111.71lIZSDCOWL

Wh0.M7.4,MR&Downer,ll..r=lNI
"=

Beausa Warn. %. and a& toot a
remsod c " lTAlPltigm41il‘m. euz.Ìhr k ".o,7.V.MTh d..""Z. 1;

pc 0wt.....4u...- ...rosranr:. . IluseaVlttloa.
1111.13'elLtleevertgen & lAit.cle.. grat

• Wm/11T. Brodhuira Broiviz, Past,k3..),..mt,,..., kt.,......
~,,L eit...„..=....,„=40,„;0.. L
COAL!' COAL!!-. COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWAItT & CO
Ilavista romOvoll *eVMoe to

No.567 Liberty .Street,
(TAW, City ilone X= MOND71.001,

trIIIeNTLW"NIIV COAL bo's ri.1171. fug
orill besbMihalorstroffloo.oroiltlisond to th

the m•Uumalea topromptly."'

WHOLESALE RATES.

No.51FIFTH AVENUE

folunaluctnrocs of 15PRINC3. fl i 3 and 111J1X
MAITEMSEI3. Testner • rourim.

Murat 031444111.5. 14.41.111r• .14 .1 Wad.

OT tubou.sury wort. Also. dealers In Window

Blasdes. Buff. Given and White Ifoilanna.Cordh
Wools, to. Puthmlar attention Is riven to Wk.

log up.&onto"and broshing, .11.1.11 T.1.1*
hag ai141,14

Our modeof eleeolne earoet Is tithool/neyla

which you out feel sawed the*. thecoxesare
served awl the goods thoroughly freed fromat
eastsad vermin. Therola for dazingbee been

vows Minced. Sear elms.e will all for end de-

Ilyst en roods free of chute•

BOBBRTS, NICHOLSON & THOMPSON, !.
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